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TENDER CUM AUCTION NOTICE ]

Tender-cum-Public-Auction is proposed for the sale of 3,686 Kgs of Cashew
seed nuts f taw nuts of this Directorate on 30-08-2OIg at 10.30 AM. The farm produce to
be auctioned can be inspected by the interested bidders during the office hours on a'y
working day of this Directorate with prior permission. Interested bidders should remit the
Earnest Money Deposit of Rs. 5,000/- (Rupees five thousand only) in the form of Demand
Draft drawn in favour of "ICAR Unit, DCR, Puttur" payable at Futtur. Sealed cover
containing quotation together with DD (EMD) should reach this Office on or before
10.00AM on the same day. No tender will be accepted after the due date/time. Those who
have submitted sealed tenders & EMD only can participate in the public auction.

The public Auction will be held on 30-08-2019 at 10.30 AM in the Kemminje
Office hall and tenders will be opened after the auction in the presence of available
tenderers- EMD in respect unsuccessful bidders will be refunded only after due process in
'the office and witl not be returned by hand at any cost on the same day. Transfer or
adjustment of EMD/DD from the bidders to another will not be allowed. A copy of pAN
and TIN may be produced by the bidders while participating in the auction. The highest
bid either from the public auction OR from the'sealed tender will be considered as the
successful bid.

The successful bidder shall have to pay 25o/o of the bid amount immediately
after the auction and the balance in full within seven days of confirmation after clearing
the sales tax/APMC market fee on sales etc. if any to the concerned department in
addition to the bid amount, failing which the EMD and, 25o/o of the bid amount will be
forfeited and auction treated as cancelled.

As per Govt. Notification on GST, the successful bidder shall pay GST @ S%
on the quoted bid amount.

The Competent Authority of the Directorate reserves the right to accept or to
reject any bid or to cancel the whole bid process without assigning any reasons,
whatsoever and his decision will be the Iinal. Further details, if any, required can be had
from this office on any working day from 9.30 AM to 4.30 pM.
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